This study investigated latent distress and coping mechanisms existing in the experiences of relapsed breast cancer patients in order to identify strategies for improving support structures for this population. Semi structured interviews were performed with 26 subjects receiving care from two medical facilities in the Tokyo Metropolitan area. In this study, the life line methodology was selected as a tool to express the subjective QOL of subjects. Specifically, we used life lines to examine the changing processes of the subjective QOL and to explore latent distress and coping mechanisms.
Introduction
Since 1981, cancer has been ranked as the leading cause of death in Japan the rate of cancer related deaths continues to rise. The incidence of breast cancer is especially high, with notable Burnet and Robinson, 2000 Cella et al., 1990 Mahon and Casperson, 1997 Mahon et al., 1990 Other studies suggest more positive outcomes To date, no such tool exists.
Study outcome disparities may also be influenced by a variety of complex factors particular to the lives of individual patients not reflected in the construction of standard QOL instruments. Issues that may have been important at one stage of a patient's disease may be irrelevant later on. Accordingly, a tool is needed that will permit patients to select QOL parameters most appropriate to their individual circumstances Lawton, 1991 . Although an abundance of papers demonstrate that QOL assessment criteria have changed over time Allison et al., 1997 Sprangers and Schwartz, 1999 , that The intent of the current study is to delve into the processes and experiences of breast cancer patients after relapse using in depth interviews which are not covered by existing study instruments and outcome measures.
One methodology that should be considered for evaluating QOL issues in these patients is designated variously as the life line or the life graph. Back and Averett, 1985 Martin, 1997 Schroots, 1996 Takkinen and Ruoppila, 2001 Life lines are used to retrospectively plot chronologically personal histories and experiences as per-ceived by individual subjects to provide an overall visual representation of one's life. The method can be used either as an autobiographical data collection tool or as an aid in constructing a framework to organize recollections of personal events Gramling and Carr, 2004 Schroots, 1996 Settersten and Mayer, 1997 Using the life line approach, standards implemented at the time of the interview are applied for the whole of the subject's life, thereby avoiding changes in standards over time Blane, 1996 Schroots, 1996 The life line method used in conjunction with interviews facilitates the interview process itself and deepens the relationship between interviewer and interviewee Beaton, 1991 . Thus, integrating the life line method with actual interviews should yield better quality information than interviews alone Jenks, 1995 .
In the context of a rising incidence of cancer in general and breast cancer in particular, a significant proportion of patients will experience disease recurrence. Although disease relapse is generally considered incurable, medical advances offer increasing extended survival for such patients.
Most will receive treatment on an outpatient basis.
These facts underscore the importance of improving comprehensive support systems tailored to meet the needs of these patients.
Although there is consensus concerning the greater importance of improving QOL vs life extension in this patient population, little information is available concerning the subjective events of daily life that impact QOL likewise, few support systems address daily life issues outside of a clinical treatment context.
With these considerations in mind, the present study aims to analyze as comprehensively as possible 1 the process after a relapse of appropriate modification of subjective QOL criteria and 2 the application of data acquired by the life line method to understand both latent distress and coping mechanisms employed by relapsed breast cancer patients. It is hypothesized that this approach will suggest effective strategies for improving support structures targeting this patient population.
To accomplish this goal, semi structured interviews using the life line approach were performed focusing upon the following points Inclusion criteria specified a minimum six month life expectancy based on the judgment of the physician. The exclusion criteria were that the physical condition was so severe that the patients could not participate in an interview and complete a questionnaire. Patients were approached initially by their physicians. If they consented to participate, then they were fully informed of the purpose, method, and procedure of the study by a researcher. The voluntary and confidential nature of the study was stressed. They were assured of their right to withdraw from the study at any time.
Those who had agreed to participate provided written consent after reading an explanation of the study. The median period of medical treatment by the physician was 31 months range 1month to 176 months . About 70 of the subjects had seen the physician over 2 years. No patients who were approached declined to participate.
Data Collection
The nature of the study required eliciting extremely personal, emotionally charged information from psychologically delicate subjects. For these reasons, the interview technique relied more upon empathetic, listening attentively but not intervening Jenks, 1995 Kvale, 1996 Morse and Field, 1995 . Furthermore, the past research on the interview methodology for the traumatized populations points out that it is important to give subjects enough time and quietness and not to force them to answer those questions that they are reluctant to talk about Dyreprov, 2004 . So the interviewer was careful not to rush them to answer and wait until they start to talk. The subjects were also informed in advance they could stop talking whenever they wished.
The study was conducted between January and 
Analysis Methods
A transcript was created for each of the interview recordings. The method of Lofland and
Lofland 1995 was used to code and categorize the transcripts over repeated readings.
To confirm the validity of the results analysis of this qualitative study, we employed a technique involving member checks with six patient subjects and peer debriefings with their primary physicians or with other investigators Creswell, 1998 .
Numbers in parentheses within quotes are case numbers which correspond to Table 1 .
Ethical Considerations
This study was reviewed and approved by the Ethics Committees of the participating medical institutions. Personal data was protected by substitution of ID numbers for individual names all measures were taken to ensure patient privacy.
Results

Subject Demographics
Subject demographics are shown in Table 1 .
Mean age was 52.9 years range 29 to 74 . Following initial diagnosis but prior to recurrence, Groups A, B, and C contained 6, 4, and 10 members respectively.
Subjects with lower life lines prior to initial diagnosis tended to exhibit better recovery pre diagnosis mean values were 1.2 range 10 to 5
for Group A, 4.3 range 0 to 9 for Group B, and 7.5 range 3.5 to 10 for Group C, with a mean of 4.3 range 10 to 10 across all groups. Mean ages for these groups were 49.3 range 37 to 73 , 62.8 range 54 to 74 , and 49.0 range 29 to 64 respectively.
In an expanded view encompassing the first diagnosis of recurrence, we found that subjects classi- 
Methods for Coping with Distress and
Maintaining Recovering Life Lines
As with distress above, we will discuss methods for coping with distress and maintaining recovering life lines in terms of 1 coping strategies related to sickness, treatment, and survival, and Patients derived support from contexts in which they could air anxiety, frustration, and similar emotions with acceptance. For most subjects these contexts were family or doctor, but some subjects did not want to worry their family, so they were left without an outlet for this kind of expression.
Two subjects reported regularly visiting therapeutic hot springs for rest therapy. 1989 Vaughan and Kinnier, 1996 . The technique has yet to be applied to cancer patients.
The multiple types of distress elucidated in this study related to both sickness and life in general exposes the lack of an effective support structure for patients with relapsed breast cancer in both medical and general social contexts in Japan. The fact that breast cancer can recur even in young patients and that it is generally incurable underscores the urgency for constructing support structures for patients facing death. Because recurrent breast cancer affects a wide range of age groups with diverse backgrounds and individual circumstances, an effective support system must be sufficiently flexible to respond to individual needs.
Study Limitations and Future Challenges
The study encompasses several limitations. Subject recruitment was limited to two facilities in Tokyo, both of which offered advanced care. In the future a more diverse array of medical facilities need to be included. It may also be assumed that subjects recommended for the study by their physicians did not include those with the most serious physical or mental problems. A wider array of subjects will help eliminate selection bias and make results valid for a greater patient population.
Also, temperamental factors such as personality Costa et al., 1996 , optimism Scheier et al., 1989 , and sense of coherence SOC Antonovsky, 1987 were thought related to the process of coping with the stresses covered in the current study, but these were not studied. Further study of the subject should also be grounded in this theory.
Conclusion
The 
